Watch the orange twilight
transcend into the azure blue

Nestled in calm in the vast blue expanse, lies a majestic contemporary paradise.
Welcome again, to Taj Coral Reef Resort & Spa, Maldives.
Be greeted by turquoise vistas, serene beaches, scintillating sunsets and a tropically laid
back vibe.

SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES
Explore the deep blue sea from up close and undergo an experience synonymous with
magical underwater expeditions. With our dreamy locale and a plethora of activities
spread across the marina, like Stingray feeding, Snorkeling and an unparalleled whale
Submarine experience, it is a gateway to a forgotten realm of wonder.

STAY EXPERIENCES
Choose from a range of distinctive accommodations to unwind in. Bathe in serenity with a
view of our manicured gardens and the ocean from your rooms and your private decks.
Breezy decor, thoughtful amenities and impeccable service serenade the tropical
tranquility.

DINING EXPERIENCES
Savour Bokkura's Maldivian dishes, spicy tuna starters, banana flower salads and curries
laced with coconut, cinnamon and cumin. Get a taste of the quintessentially flavourpacked flamboyance of South American cuisine at Open - The Grill, followed by exotic sun
downers and our legendary Six-Salt
Six Salt Tequila Shot Tray at the Reef Bar.

SPA EXPERIENCES
Surrender to the Taj Jiva wellness experience, a perfect amalgamation that heals the
mind, body and spirit through our stimulating indulgence. With age old traditional Indian
practices and ancient rituals on offer, it is the ideal getaway for a serene ambience to
rejuvenate
juvenate your body and mind.

Lose your heart and find your soul at Taj Coral Reef Resort & Spa, Maldives.

Book Now

For more information and bookings, please contact:
Odyssey Tours and Travels
nd
201
201-202,
2 Floor, Jewel Tower, Koregaon Park, Pune 411001
Tel: 020-66442929
020
Email: info@uniglobeodysseytravel.com
Website: www.odysseytravels.net
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